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sian fiy i saM to have committed exten - General Jackidns nresent1 advocatesarse seofstctr COTTON GUVS.treasures of feJing, knowi only to those
who do exert themselves ; a participationIIS ISive ravages on the wheat ro

another subject of interest.
f , PrBLlinXD XVEBT TCES1AT,

Vy JToscjfh Gates & Son, of which, is forever denief isu'ch as are sil PERSONS disposed to purchase Cotton GINS
supplied, of my mnofacjture, by

applying to Hall & Johnson, of FayetteYnie'i t
the same reduced prices of last year- ."A cre

X.

dition, substraction, and division, to
which those may resort who doubt the
accuracy oC the conclusions of either
portion of the Committee.

The Government journal, we observe,
justifies the Post Office Department thro'-ou- t,

against every allegation of misman-
agement or abuse averred by the Commit-
tee. It is thus ascertained that the Ad-

ministration identifies itse,lf with the Ge-

neral Post Office, and is willing, we pre

For the Register.
(

j

Pursuant to notice, a large and respectf0Bti Doixahs pet annum ; ene half in advance.
T&ose who do not, either at the time of subscribing,

are certainly, the hardest to catch of any
peopl e , thatj ever existed. Whenever
they 'are driven to confess that an act
was Hone by the President, from passion
prejudice, or obstinacy they say aye
well it makes no odds, for the act was
for tf je public good an excellent measure
it island we enquire nofurthef.1 Sol when
you ijrove to them an act is wrong, they
say,;ph. Gen, Jackson meant it all for
the test, and if he was a little in error
we qre not going to give him up ; thus by
dodging from the motive to the act, and
from the act to the motive they iare;not

able number of citizens assembled at HolI cx subsequently, give, notice of their wish to ,hare
th Pwr discontinued at the expiration of the ly Spring, Wake county, for the- purpose

. year, will be presumed as desiring its continuance of taking into consideration the late acts

dit of six roontns is grrer or a discount of 12
per cent, per anmim fr 'ish '

also offer my PI&NTATIOlf rorsnlr,
on accommodating terms. It contains 2000 a-cr-es,

of which 300 r--' cleared and under good
fence, a Grist Mill, 2 Cotton Gins, ..new1 Press,
Store Houses, Dwelling Houses, mud Barns, fin
good order. It is an excellent Stand fora Store,
and is now a Stjr Stand 6n the' Charleston
Line. PtMons desiring an active life woiikl blp
well suited in this placo. I will exchange it fitf
Town Property, Slaves, or WesternXands.

JNO. Vf. POWELL, ,

Leesville, Uobeson County, N.' C. '

of the Administration of the General Go- - f sume, to abide its tate at the bar ot the
Tvernment, and particularly the: object of1 ADVERTISEMENTS,

ly enough to : 'prefer lapping fheir sickly
souls into ahe1ysium fancy in the
cushioned chat ot ease..

There are Mome persoSi who, rather
than exert the me mbers5f their bo$e,
would remaii&at home; j nd undergo the
process of slow decay; jTo such 'you can
oft'er no inUuiments sAi'5ciently strong
to overcomerjneir native 'indolence. It'
is in vain youell them (' ennui, and its
black list of attendants, j ?hich will assur-
edly overtakej'theni unl0s they move
they have no t ears : in in you tell them
of the fresljnes of feelinfjj of the increas-
ed vividnessi-ii- intellect and the thdus-an- d

other pheasant, Ughtful conse- -

?ucnces of excise-M3iejfrav- e jioftesires
enjnr;fments. l'ke Sinbad, they

have a burdfri on their houltlers. which
is in tolerable--th- e wels t oj laziness is

the United States Bank, and the removal
of the Public Deposites. j

exceeding sixteen line, will be inserted frce
fi'wes for a Dollar; and twenty-fiv- e cents for each
subsequent pubUcationt'those of greater length On motion M oh n A Brown, Esq. the easiv tired. They are iike the process

ruoiic. 4Uur readers will soon nave an
opportunity of seeing what sort of uses
and abuses of the public money, in viola-
tion of tire principles of law and of com-
mon justice and propriety, are thus up-

held and justified by the Executive branch
of the Government.

The subject of these Reports, the rei- -

meeting was organized by theap'poihtmentrtroportion. If the number of Insertions be not uispersing men wno live oetween fatncK June, 1834.- - W-- '32 3m
of Woodson Clements, Eq. Chairman. and Stokes in N. C.- - When thejnarked on them they will be continued until or- -

and charged accordingly.idered out,
- ."" '

NOTICE.and ol. David Holland and Jno. B. Ow Shejiff of one comes, they are
en, Esq. Secretaries. .. ! ounp in the other, and vice versa, so that

Ihe Chairman then stated in a short. comj? at them as you may, they are nbt toder may have perceived, has occupied a
portion of the time of the Senate for thebut anoronriate address, the subject of betaken. Carolina Watchman.

the meeting and then resumed his chair
New-Orleans- ,. as well as another cityto proceed to business.

On motion of John A. Brown, &sq. the
so great thatilhey will r t niake an effort
to shake it ofi to walk il off, or ride it oiF.

Such are immovably fixe4 laziness with
not n thousand miles o& seems to be very
unfortunate in her money affairs, j "We

two' past days. .The debate which has ta-

ken place upon it will he found, when it
comes to be published, not" a little inter-
esting, in;connection with the disclosures
in the report of the Committee, and the
admissions in that of the Minority.

A Nat. Intelligencer.

iav() recently inserted several paragraphsthem is antineradicablidiscase. I hey
Chairman- was empowered to appoint a
Committee, Consisting of five, to report
Resolutions suitably expressive: of the detiilinr extensive frauds committed bv

merjentrusted with the funds-o- f the pubpresjcriptior.- - The poM may tell of thesentiments of the meeting. nere- -

STATE OF NO RT H-- C AROLIN A,
FRANKUN iCpUSTY. "

.
t

0T Tuesday in September Court week next,
be sold to the highest bidder, Pr CasA,

at the Court-Hous- e door, in the Town of Lou
isburg, , ; .:. .

A Negro Man,, who calh himself
1)ML9

Supposed to be 45 or 50 years old, ,who wss
committed o the Jail of the county aforesaid,
on the 25ih day of May, 1833, as a RnnawHV.

G. PEUltY. Shff.
June 10, 1834. . 32 ts

NOTICE. ,

WAS commiUed to the Jail of Vayne
on thif 11th January last, a Negro Man

by the name of MARCH, wIkj 'says Jie belongd
to James 0'A7, of the State of Georgia. Said

ic, land the Louisana Advertiser givessplendors fnd the beauties of nature :

but they sur his delim its to be unshar
upan, the Chairman appointed the follow-

ing gentlemen, viz : John A. Brown. arid
N. NorrU, Esqrs. Col. Samuel P. Norris,

another instance of human Weakness and
depravity, as follows:ed. Cincinnati. 3irrott- -

Mr. Burwell Sims and Mr. Joshua KoUg- -
1 1 . 1 , ii r. a i.

I New-Orlean- s. May 24.
'The day before yesterday,. the Cashier

HABITS OF EXEJICISE.

,: It is not necessary at this late day, to
insist on the necessity ot exercise-t- o the
preservation of health. Of this truth all
ie a"ware. What kind of exercise shall

ers, wno immediately reureu noui in From the, iJu'tmwre Jifining ChromcU.

; From the Petertburg Intelligencer;

THE FARMERS' REGISTER.

! The June number of this valuable pub-
lication was printed at Shellbanks; the

its Editor.: Its typographical
execution would do credit to any. (estab

of the Consolidated Association, and twomeeting, for the purpose of discharging
There isho ttrnditiorJln life better cal of (he clerks of the" same Bank were artheirdutv.1 . - ... S

Upon the return of the Committee, ai rtake ? is the question which is now pro- - culated t hali that ot a laborious mechanic. rested. JLarge dehcits have been dis-
covered, the cause of which has been tra-
ced: to those individuals They gave se

WC. . On this point many opinions are ior a man te ieei-an- d .realize a properter a very impressive anil luciu Aiiuress
from John A. Brown, Esq. on the characlishment. The present No. commences started. With controversy, however,

Negro was purchased by ONeil ofsMr. Jamtsthe. second volume, and we are pleased curity, each in the sum of 8$5,000 for
sense of his'owu dignity ljid independence.
He retires;!) his meals'rom the fatigues
ot the d;iy with a full Conviction that his

ter of our venerable President, the amal w e have nothing to do.
A canter on a noble horse, in the freshfto finii, 'from an examination- - orthe con gamation of the most opposite party mate their appearance, at trial, and have since

decamped Our city has been singularlytents, thai; there is eery indication of sturdy l;apd has earnei, the refreshmentsair : What can ne nner r lhe heartbeatsrials against his administration, the de-

pravity and corruption. of the U. States

Wlntheld, 01 this county. - ;

The; owner is requested to prove his property
and tale him away, qr he will be sold a& the law '
directs.

'

, " '":
WM. P. JKRNIGXN, Jailor.

Waynesboro, 7th April, 1834 26 6m ' ,

;nfficientand interestinsr materials to unfortunate of late. Counterfeiters &c.of his tabl$.; He fee&l that his wealthyhigh the blood leaps joyful through the
I maintain its usefulness and present de neighbor cannot enjoy en his 'opulenceBank in interfering with public elections &c have been playing their pranks among

us jit a great rate. What next to expectIservedlv hi sh reputation. The viginal without hrt assistances i His tinje never
vein the cheek is Hushed, and the eye
brightened. You forget half the ills you
dreamed life possessetf of, and riot in the

and in. bribing the editors ot influential
weP.cannot divine ; but we fear that thehangs heatjytupon his Knds, and his rojournals, and the eminent danger in whichI communications evincefan interest in the

limprovement of agriculture that gives bust frame; and his hanly smews attestluxury of refreshened fee'ings. The rapidour Republican Institutions stooa irom pitching times have squeezed too tight
upjn the honesty of maly.how essenUalthis exercise, is to the healthpromise of permanency to a work to which su(.ft appalling circumstances, he reported succession or objects causes correspond

the southern etates aireaayowe a aeuioi tuA rftiitiw:n, Rp-nlntin- ns nrenared by of his bodti He progresses onward, anding activity of mind, and you forget that
gratitude, .and to which we trust they will the Committee, and recommended their such a thins as care exists. You have lost as it were by inchev competence ; and
continue to extend suostanuai patron- - adootion.: the lassitude that was felt while vou were he learns Jhe practicaraesson of economy

and frugality-i- n his family' expenditures.a(?e. seated in the parlor, listening to the' slowResolved. That, in the opinion of this meetin
We transfer to our columns the Month coming: thoughts of some miserable andthe United States Bank has violated its Charter

PKINTING OFFICE
FOR-SM- B.

THE Subscriber having discontinued the"
ofthe Yadkin ami Cataviba Journal, ;

offers the whole Printing Establishment for 6a le v
on reasonable terms.4

. . C 'r
'

It consists of a first rate Super Royal Itamage;
Screw lre!s ; Type, from Eight Line Pica

sizes z a great variety of Cuts, Bule,
Leads, Flowers, Galleys, Cases, Chases n
short, all that is necessary Tor the immediate cf
tabUshment of a Printing Office, , ,o

Any gentleman desiring to embark in the
Printing Business, can get a good baTgain bf
applying to '

HUGH WELCH.
Salisbury, May 31, 1834. 31

uemoved irom, the vj-c.e-s and, gorgeous
temptatioMj&f a fashionHble life, he knowsly Commercial Report,' prepared for the unmerciful bore ; or when you were en

PROPOSALS
ifor Publishing in Washington, N. C.

a Weekly Newspaper to be entitled

4 . AND

Tiird Congressional District
Advertiser,

IBY JOSEPH B. HINTON.

by using its corporate power and money, to con-- I

trol the Press, to interfere in politics, and influi Register by a gentleman whose extensive how to b riffle his ambition, he feels thedeavoring to render yourself especially a- -
ence elections : and also bv its retusiner to sur blessings &f the familjS hearth, and canknowledge ot commercial anairs eniiues

his ' Reports' to the most implicit confi- -
greeable to some particularly disagreeable
person, striving to suppress the sighs arender, or submit to an examination of the books

of said Bank, when requested to do so by the look without a sigh oni Hie gaudy pagean
which, for the lire of you, you could not
prevent rising, and to chok. down the

Committee appointed by the House ot uepresen- -'

tatives for that purpose, under an express stipu-

lation of the Bank Charter, approved 10th April,

try ol the day. 1ms' $ a true moral in
dependence- - vthis curl on our unruly de
sires, this? tempera'ncein the exercise o

dence. ' '
.

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

To the Editor of the Farmers' Register :
yawns that were momentarily unclosing

1816, and therefore ought not to be recharterea. our lips. all our wfehes, are'theery materials that
constituti;Valuable ciftzens. It shouldItesohed, That in consequence of the corrup B00T& snot: viMm&a.The Contrast, too, between the city and

fyHE importance of a well conducted News-J- i
paper, in this large and growing se port

torn in the centre of this Congressional Dis-

trict, and ihe emporium of much of its trade and
business generally, is t;o self-evide-nt to require
an'argument. Bot Washington is without such
a tjenefit although every ,other town in the
Shite, of equal size, and several far smaller, have

be the p)ride, as undoubtedly it is thethe country is not to be forgotten. In the
rijjht ot afjabonns mak! to indulge in such

Sir Since my last communication there tionand mismanagement of the United States

has been scarcely any change in the situ- - Bank and the shortness of the time the charter

ation of commercial affairs. A state of strun? that lhe r.en?. Yal fth 2K22bf;
. ... ites therefore was a judicious and

torpor prevails in al l the large cities north measure t0 deprive the Bnk of a most powerful
of i Virginia. 1 Tle spirit of enterprize, enrine. to extort from the people its recharter,

one, when you happen to teel dull, you
discover no relief from the long lines of deas. lipVs that are put put as apnren

tices to asmechanicaLyrofessionTare takenhouses, dusty air, smoke, and dull com
many tinjfl frfom a stte of poverty and ortf or more Newspapers ! In other places, they

ar, in the general, well supported ; but here,
tot some cause or other, they have invariably

panion's. In the other, how different.w'Viir.h had Mven activitV to commerce and and also to protect the country from a too rapid
gnoraucaiia prepay ;u ior luiniung ai- -

terwardstations so honorable. If they
Here and there you discover a neat cot-

tage rising from a bed of flowers, like a
thought from the bosom of contentment,

manufactures, continues paralyzed ; the closing of its concerns at the expiration of its
and therefore to be restored,charter, ought notwhich was Other thanindustry enudjwiu Sesolvedj That Gen. jackson, our- - venerable

agricultural pursuits, finds no, occupation, PresidenU has our entire approbation for his de- -
would bu.f iproperly cnprehend the full
extent o(uch' bene&j, they would see

and not one of the-man- y avocations which icided and efficient opposition tofederal encroach- - cultivated fields, woodlands, birds, pure
air, and blue clear skies. You ride on,

perbihed in the midst of a community, prover-
bial, for li' erality and public spirit, in every
thfiig else ! ! In the belief that he need only
m-k- an appeal, to the spirited and gene-
rous among his fellow citizens of the town,
of the neighborhood and ot the adjacent coun.
ti-s-

, to find many hands and bearta open, to as-

sist him in the enterprise, he isinduced to come

nothing b-i- their tutcre honor, dignitv.
and independence ii their own indenemployed the capital andlabor of onr nor- - ments on State rights, and for the very able man-ther- n

brethren, retains its former activity, ner in which he --has administered tlie Govern- -

that

O.L.BURCHi
I) ESP EGTFULLY informs the citizens of

R leigh and jts vicinity, that he has com."
m-- j need the
Boot and Sboe dialling Business,

in the House ltely occupied ly Mers. tWn ,

LI1.MS &, H at wood, south ofthe CapUol Square,
and will be pleased to execute all orders wiib,"
which he may be favored. No eflorts will be
spared to please such of his friends as may fa
vor him with their custom ; and lie hopes by
his regular attention to business aud neatness,
of execution, to merit liberal hare'tf public
pairoiiHge. i : -

Ifcdeigh. June 12, 1B34. ' S2t
William W. GrayV

tures. tney are lei ruing, not as they
Bankruptcies have ceased, because few ment, since his accession to office, and so

long as he pursues this glorious and patriotic are too pune to belvve, the alphabet of ftward and make the trial, and ph dge himselfnew engagements were made after credit course we win give mm our coraiai suppui--

cheered at every step, and soon wonder
that such a heart as yours should ever be
shadowed by despondency. You return
better in feeling, better in health, better
in spirits, and better calculated to inter-
est those about you.

But all cannot ride ; then some can

servitudftpd degrad tion, but the rudi
ments (yffaith, intistry, punctuality,received ts,shock. lhis state ot inacti-

vity does not prevail so sensibly. in the
Resolved, That this meeting view the coalition

in the Senate of the United States with alarm,

to' establish ana regularly issue the above nam-

ed; paper, as soon as the Press and Type to do
it ;tan be procured ; --provided he is liberally
sustained in his uvdertaking.

economji t'Und all thVe virtues that deco
and that we will make use of all honorable means

rate and adorn the tVnily hearth. Theyto sustain, the President against the assaults of
southern States, whose commerce instead

-- of being ramified like that of our large
cities, throughout every part of the world,

7,Vat; Stateiman will be political and
us : and although the-opinio- ns of the pub- -the disarnointed aspirants to orhce, tne nuUiners walk. Indeed, it is questionable whether

the rider enioys himself more than the
are nowijving pieces to their masters
of what their futur character will be,and the old federalists. liier, will, necessarily, at times, moderately

is chiefly confined to supplying raw ma
walker does. If you are not particularly, Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be

tendered to the Hon. Bedford Brown, one of the
CMor.the paper, yet it is his intention to make
it'3s generally, acceptable and usefutas possibleterials to the manufacturers of other coun-

tries. Those countries will resort to us, inclined to solitary musing, call by for a
Senators now in Congress, for the very able man

when the, in tljeir n, will be called
upon toprform theij? part on the grand
theatre )lN)ioman life; - It is a noble sight,
and one of the best rrmptoms of Vlie long

rather than a zealous partisan journal The
triend, and sally torth together. Youner in which he has sustained the President in the t$te of the country, the measures of Government,as we do&to China and carry on the trade

of which we debar ourselves -- a much lar have soon cleared the skirts of the city.course pursued by him with regard to the United atfd the conduct ot public men, are too import.
ait to be overlooked in its columns: besideStates Bank and the Public Deposites, and. that Ascend the hill-top- s, and a hundred plea

the proceedings of this meeting be signed by the
Chairman and Secretaries thereof, and a copy

continulrjlce of our jee republican insti-tutions,w)i;-

we beheld apprentices alert,
vigilantlfUnd iridut,burs, prompt to learn
and vigfEf tit to except They mav hear of

sures are about, above, and beneath you;
the birds sing; merrily from every bough

ger portion ol pur comfherce h therefore
conducted: on foreign ' account and with
foreign capital than has been in former
years. r '. . -

forwarded to him and the Hon.; Micajah T. Haw
the insects hum busily onward laden withkins, one of the Representatives in Congress trom
the treasures of the field flowers of evethis State, to be laid by them before both HousesThe prices of our produce have not

materially during the month. Very ry dve are about you, inviting vou to cull
naval a of military glory, but theirs is
a glory ire permanjit. The State calls
but heriitifid there, fnd now arid then,
for hero4xi this is ci3ly during lhe period

of Congress; and that a copy be sent to the.
Globe tor publication, and that the Raleigh Star
and Registerfce requested to publish the same.

a boquet. Cast your eyes on the spanning
fine tobacco, of which the crop contains a

heavens observe the lightclouds floating
B7smaller proportion than usual5, sells at

to l- - good 5j to 62 inferior and
of carn,;e and warpof butchery and of
blood. ;fcThe glory el a laboring man is

mid-- 1
within the horizon occasionally, you
perceive the songsters wheeling about,The quantity inspected isdling S to 5.

tlisse, many useful hints will be given, concern-
ing health, morals, agricuiiure, the arts, litera-tur- e

and the state of the markets and many
other things to amuse and edify ' from grve
to gay from lively to severe." On the subject
othe succession to the Presidency, the paper
isjnot committed to any man or party 1 but at a
proper time, like every other citizen, the pub-hih- er

expects to make his selection and speak
out as becomes a free man. But his maxim is

measures first, and then the best men to cairy
oyt those measures. And in all cases of dilt'er-eyc- e

of opinion between himself and his read-
ers, he cheerfully gives all that he claims vz :

te liberty to form and respectfully to express
stfeb opinions--
yThe Statesman will fondly cling to the Federal

V.nion ; but at the same time, most strenuously
cjntend for the reserved riglda of the States, and
b eyer ready to strike for liberty and the Con-sjjitutio- n.

And while it labors to promote the
Welfare of his country dfis whole country in
general the publisher will lose no suitable op

connected with all t4at ii dear in lifeand making morning calls at different
spots. Or, cast your eyes below, andless than any former year. .:, it is laeptined witnjipeace ana conient- -

discover the city you have let. You see rant, fvith "the smoke that arises
r t ."1" t , f f I - I 1 I i

The Resolutions were then read, and
severally put upon their passage, and re-

eved unanimously the approbation of the
meeting.

There being no farther business before
the meeting, a motion was matle for an
adjournment, which was carried ; and the
meeting, in the utmost harmony, adjour-
ned accordingly. j

WOODSON CLEMENTS, Ctfn.

asri5t m is sr
FOR THE CURE OF

External Disease generatty.
The folllowing letter, from an extensive

Druggist ill show ihe high estimation
, in which thfe Ointment is held in Virginia

Ordere directed td me, or Messrs. Tjir-- ,

its domes and its spires the smoke curl rrom ineiamiiy cotiage, wun me nieacor
the mpfiry flocks, v th ther ripening haring upward fantastically from a thousand
vest tht seems toi.od as if impatient ofclumnies and catch glimpses ot the sil

very waters sparkling in the sunbeams, uie siC(VJe. 1 nese; ;riumpus are uoi wun
by bloui and carrife they are pacificand undulating outlines of the opposite

ner &. Hughes, will be promptly attended'hills sweeping majestically around.David Holland, 1 Cftfflr;M. victories', and let if be remembered 'that
the Saviour of the wjj-l-

d is called the Priuce to.The exercises of riding and walking areJ NO. D. UWEN, V WMVV. GRAY,portunity, to advance the prosperity, greatnessot reaiee.- -

pleasant at all hours, when the weather
3. Raleigh, June. 12, 1834.- POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. will permit ; but most especially is tins

Slid happiness of his own beloved, native Caro-lji- a;

and claim due honor Tor her meritorious
s.?ns iu particular. All shall have fair play, and
tie re fore his columns shall be open to short,

DEFERRED ARTICLES.the case early in the morning. Ihen all
is fresh the dew glitters .on every blade

t&mperate, well Vritten articles, on all properof irrass the birds are most musical the
JfUchmonJ 29tKJlpnl, 1834..

Deah Sin I have run out of.the supply of
vour O.ntment, and some, of my customers wilt

subiects : whether in accordance with his own
air is soft and bland and, chiefest of all, sentiments or' not. And whatever the charac

The Report of the Senate Committee
nn the General Post Office, the reader is
already apprized, was followed by a Re-

port from the Minorityof that Committee
consisting of Mr Grundy, of Tennessee
and Mr. Robinson, of Illinois. This Re

you are in a better humor for enjoying fer of the paper may prove to be, its patrons
nriay expect that its improvement will keep pace
?ith its patronage. The publisher hope, thai

have no other eaaice. mow am 1 to .get some !
Have you no agent here to supply your former . j
customers 1 Will you contrive- to stnd me f:jit

! tiDlio ilo'sn bv some :n-ri- r ?rwv.ii-- i M

the varied oDjects ma 1 are continually

A hatUisome majority. The Secretary of
the Senate, several weeks ago was direc-
ted byhaJ: body, ;io ascertain the num-

ber of Jlames, subscribing memorials nst

vjhe measur-v-o- f removing the
alsote number in favor of

that mpisure, andvhe result was a major-
ity ofMqul 2..Qfy') names. The state5-men- t

ingat that; time, in round iium-bers,-3Vgai-

thi measure 120,000,

As usual at this season, there is no
tvheat in market, and most ol the mills
are idle. Oilers are made of early deli-
veries of the growing crop at one dollar
per bushel, or a fraction higher. Flour
is worth about g4 50, except that made
at the City Mills, of high repute, & which
is exported almost! entirely to South A-rneri- ca.

"Our farmers may be enabled, in
consequence of the Immense establish-
ments which will be in full operation this
sum,mer, tooblam a Higher price for their
Wheat than can be afforded by the north-
ern millers, who'have heretofore procured
ft portion of their supplies from Virginia.

The price of Cotton (12 to 13 cents,)
has scarcely varied during the month, and
has' been higher in our markets than in
those south ol us, where all commercial
operations are now greatly embarrassed
by the difficulty of making negotiations.
Bills on New-Yor- k, which command a
premium in Virginia, are at a discount in
the Southern' cities, and the requisite unt

cannot be negotiated unless at a
facrifice, to bi okers. 6 ;

P. S. Can you not induce some of vour
intelligent agricultural friends in di'ft'er-e- t

parts 61 the country, to give you a
monthly report; ol the growing Crops ?
From the laih to the 16th of this month
there were severe Frosts most unusual

u our climta; Jt would be interesting
to learn what injury was done. The Hes--

lis friend, .and those friendly to a newspaperpresenting to your contemplation. It is
universally admitted that a morning walkport differs from that of the majority of lere, in the heart 01 the District, and decidedly

. - j - j j 9
:1s I am now without a4ot( and" some of my
friends will not sv.ll the make of others.is the best cosmetic for a fair cheek, thethe Committee in its conclusions ; but tjid most commercial town in the State, (one

p'nlv excepted) will take pains to procure, ndadmits a large deficit in 'the resources of Htspectfutly, your obedient servant,
JAMES McKlLDOK.' 1

?Mr. McKildoe has reference to persons who .

make JmUan& s uintmem. 1 ; ,1 f, For thi measure 8,00jp,

XiAN U N EAR RALEIGHMajorCy 112,000

end lohimas soon as possible, the names of a

f ible subscriber, iu their respective
ieighborhood. - bheuld the si2e of the l.st, on

thtj first Friday in July tieit, justify it, the first
fiumber,T ihe'paper will be put to press en that
flat --or aasoon thereafter,, as the patronage
'ifill permit.,' . ; . ,

. ..

i . ; TERMS. t
I. A neatly printed super royal sheet will be
issued every "Thursday evening, artctearetully
iiut up andieut to Subscriber faecordiiig Ho
?rler aji $3 per ann. payaoie liaJf yearly in ad--

eloquent blood making it resplendent with
beauty. v

s

We. never heard a person express re-

gret for having taken exercise, but we
have heard many regret indolence when
it was too late. Let the dyspeptic refonn
his habits of action and hewill no lon-

ger be a burden to himself and his friends.
The shadows of despair will not cloud the
prospect of life,' and he will awake to the
knowledge that'there is much worth living
for. Independently however, onfall con-

siderations of health, the pleasures inci-

dent to exercise, alone, should be consi

Sin this coun vrks made, the major-
ity (is thought has been swelled, by
at leaife&lhou'saiu , ,No sane man in ex- -

the Department, and recommends legis-
lation to guard against abuses in the ma-

king of contracts, &e. ; Between these
Reports we intend that our ; readers shall
be enabled to judge fori themselves, by
spreading both before them. Though
these Reports may diffeKin their infer-
ences, there are great afid, leading facts
upon which they cannot differ, because
ihe same figures, dexfred from the office
books, must, in bf reports, represent
ihe same ideas, Nfc icsults of these
facts can be acertainedi by every reader
for himself bv the, simple process'bf ad- -

)jelicpbut Gen. licksou could disregard

FOR SALE. LJTiAHAT well known Tract of Land, of 340,
IX Acres, five miles West of lUleigh, known

as the
m LEAD MINE TRACT, ,J

isofl'errd for aale upon terms favorable 10 the'
purchaser. It is well Timbei ed, ha good W
lei; and contain an inexhaustible App4y of,
ULACK LEAU, of fine quality.

For urm. Ike. ajply to Ciuf. Histv, Esc;;
Uaie-gh- . ; .

'

?ucli tremeiuiou ! exclamation inim tne
peopli butas'Mjor Downing says he irance. No subscnption feceiwa toriesa inan

Vear ; not
t'the'ptipp pubfisherj unlit I)l4ft--is an p amazing vougn cnuuiv wnen

takesll notion in Ki head." - r,
CatoKna TVatchmandered sufficient to .iuduce it There are 1 Waabipton, N. C. May 35,1834.1 -- i
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